Department of Environmental Management
Office of Waste Management

FIELD INVESTIGATION REPORT

Facility Name: Portsmouth Town Dump
Date of Investigation: October 6, 2014
Facility Address: East Main Road, Portsmouth

Investigators: Mark M. Dennen

Findings:

I arrived at the site at approximately 2:00 PM. Brian Oliveira was grading soils near the boundary with the Cardoza property that had been staked out. I asked if it was the final grade. He said no, it was subgrade material he received from a site in Newport and that later in the week, surveyors will come to stake out final grades and he will used stockpiled material for the 2 feet of cover. Dust control seemed to be effective.

While I was there a truck came and dumped material. Documents in the vehicle show it came from 590 Bellevue Ave in Newport generated by SE Pacific LLC. It was a brown sandy loam with no odor. I took a grab sample directly from the pile (SS-12). I left the site at approximately 3:00 PM and delivered the samples to ESS Laboratories and asked they be analyzed for metals and SVOC’s.

Mark M. Dennen          Date
Photo 1: Grading at property boundary.

Photo 2: Pile from which SS-12 was taken.